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EUROPEAN JOTTINGS.

The Eoyaliate in France are engaging in 
an active campaign in favour of a protec ■ 
tive policy.

EUbam, Eng., has a sewer six mi'es in 
length, ventilated by a tower sixty-five 
feet high. Gas is burned in it to destroy 
noxious exhalations.

A dresa reformer in England has been 
wying to introduce into good society the 
a- • Ti-r ——Greek ladies, but the 
n r:^*I<** “T® te*ten ** °P “A spoiled the

Thompson. While

cMton of the ancient Gi
T------ '
project.

A tax amounting to £12,060 has already 
Upon the "te-payers of g«M»rn in regwrt of g» ooet of feat

nearly <yet°n **** n0t®’ “d the end U not

-liUl'iJ??*8® * Boohford was recently 
disturbed by one of those familiar disturl)-
mUrilM *£?"«,“ whic6j*»es and otheï 
mismles are thrown about by invisible 
hmida, doors slammed, windows shaken,

TVutA rays:“ It is rumoured that a 
Baronet well known in political and turf 
curolea has come to the end of hie tether, 
and that the poor fellow will be obliged to 
reside abroad, with a beggarly £4,000 per 
annum. .

Gen. Garibaldi telegraphs to the Capitale, 
the Rom* newspaper : “ The Grévy elec
tion is a humanitarian triumph, and is a 
lesson for our Excellencies who have sacri
ficed the "national cause to their miserable

one of his over to you ;I will go and 
went below, ai 
■oter and aid
ing his goods. The officer' waited 
a little while, and then, with a sudden 
inspiration of fresh suspicion, went to 
took for the honest packman. Peace had 
been surprised by the officer while undrese- 
uig. He escaped half dressed by the win
dow of a lower room. He left Nottingham 
and returned to Hull, accompanied bv

fetch it. The traveller

to prolong his life pending an investiga
tion of his statement. The Home Offioe 
has begun inquiries.

the murderer's career.
Charles Peace was one of the most re

markable criminals of this century. The 
story of his career is full of incidente, 
which, if told in totee volumes, would re
flect credit on the most imaginative senaa- 
tioma! writer of toe day. Bom in Shef- 
field, he waa brought up aa a working cut-

great favourite 
take *' Mro. THe used to Mrs. Thomp-

son" to toe errons, and they often
afterward company with some
performers. Thompson was the life and
•oui of these little During this
time he committed oharacteriz-
_. „ ^ ------ - —, uiu often talked
with hie landlord about it and the nros-
—------------  ,the thief. Mr. and Mrs.

in these quarters over 
roes murder had 
Mrs. Dyson had

I thought much about it, theyguraaed that 
Pmos had left the country, smuggled, pro. 
bably, on board some ship leaving toe port 
of Hull Bnt Mr. and Mrs. Thompson 
went from Hall to London, living first at 
Lambeth, then at Greenwich, and next at 
Peckham. " The clever « cracksman" car- 
nedon hia burinées in the neighbourhood 
of London with more or lees success al- 
ways being in funds and well-to-do. ««fo* 

Mis. THOMPSON FINDS WT1» OUT,

Mis. Thompson was of an inquiring mind. 
One day, during his absence on business 
toe made a thereugh examination of his 
boxîe..*?d drlwe”" She found a funeral 
°"“ In memory" of a boy named Peace, 
aged 4 years. She had long been curious 
about her paramour's antecedents. He 
told her he had never been married. The 
nmne of Peace was so unusual that toe now

pecte of catching 
Thompson remain _
two months. The____
become a stale business. _____ „ml
gone to America, and if anybody had 
thought ranch about it, they guessed that 
Prooe had left toe oountry, smuggled, pro. 
bably, on board some shin leaving

iefly to

«------- v '••—•wawewu UkO ^UOUB ill
gard to the future ; for during a number of 
rears he has succeeded in living a luxurious, 

U not a quiet, life as toe results of a series 
of toe most daring robberies, which, now 
that he is in his last fetters, he is not 
averse to talking about. When he was 
Ust restored to liberty he did not confine 
his attentions to Sheffield. He lived in
SSS*» >. the

. W , ---— —V» w» w WVO W CM3 mai -
nea m Lent by the Archbishop of Canter
bury.

La France states that M. Waddington is 
of opinion that England is tout ont from 
the United States market, and conse
quently the full weight of competition of 
English manufacturera would be ooncen- 
r* , “ France, who required to protect 
nereelf by duties.

The municipal Council of Paria appears 
to havereWlto allow the grand rones- 
tnsn statue of Charlemagne, which was 
recently seen at the Exhibition, to be 
erected in one of the public places, the 
reaaon being[that the hero in question was 
a “tamer of oroide."
e When Charto. Brode was entering toe 
British Museum, a couple of weeks ago, a 
labourer jostled him. Beads in anirrit-

midbmd,: He maSed, «2 took a 
great interest in his children, Lei™ 
oarefal that they should attend Sunday 
sohooL He had changed his name, mid 
people thought he was a man of indépen
sé®,* means. He played the harmonium in 
his leisure hours, and always played religious 
too®** He amused himself by carving in 
wood, and always carved images ef saints 
While he lived at Hull he often talked to 
the clergyman of his parish upon theological 
subject#, and in a fearless, though respect- 

I toi» manner. “I believe in a God/Hbe 
said, "and a devil, but I fear neither the 
one nor toe other.” At Hull he was 
looked upon as a sober, respectable man, 
educated above his station, and it was 
understood that he had made money ont of 
patente or in some other mechanical way. 
He kept a pony and gig, which, as a 
humorous English Judge once said is 
enough to be dubbed “Squire," or in some 
oonntiee “gentleman." When Peace had 
a i<* in hand—he never toasted a con
federate, except now and then his wife, and 
onoe or twice some other, woman—hie used to 
go out in the dusk of the evening. He kept 
early hours. Hi» favourite time for work

s the advantage over gas in
y-
j[ht, M. P., indignantly de- 
lan made by n newspaper

Mr. John
nies the aooi------------------ ■ „
that he and Mr. Mundelto, whoalwajT£rt 
themselves forward as the friends of the 
working classes, are availing themselves of 
the lower wages of the Continent to 
oarry on there basmeeeee which they onoe 
conducted in England, and then import 
tfietr manufactures into England duty free,réunit. Kmm» ft.at _____ « " . ;

total crop of ice gathered from toe
“ft-*» is estimated at
d, WO,000 tone, taking no account of what 
is stacked outside toe houses. *

man got a divorce from 
igain, hired the first wife 
and the two women life

able manner struck at him with his cane 
The stalwart workman, without taking his 
hands out of hi* pockets, made a paas with 
his foot, and swept the supports from un- 
der the angry novelist,
, The library of the British Museum con- 

about 1,300,000 volumes, a number 
which is considerably surpassed by the 
National Library of Paris. The London 
ZWgjrqpAaayatfcatthe “ American Library 
in Bloomsbury, numbering about 100,000 
volumes, is more complete and exhaustive 
than any that exists in the United States.”

Imbert, formerly a Communist engineer 
officer condemned in contumaciam. ana who, 
on the aooeswm of President Grevy, an- 
nouaced in the papers that he “ was in 
P“* “a ^ “““"to*1 ¥mself,” has been 
sentenced by court-martial to five years' 
mipnrooment. It is said Imbert will

hia wife, man 
to a houaekeei W/l 
under one roof without fighting.

0ne Itow York lawyer called another a
sweet-scented geranium," toe other day, 

and toe one so spoken of can’t make up his 
mind whether he is insulted or not.

A member of the Legislature of 
iV66^. Peered by the reception of a 

small coffin, inscribed, “ From the people 
you, misrepresent Go bury yonraeff ”

Tie heading of an account in a San 
Fnrociaco newspaper of a mining accident

One Man and Twelve Chinese Killed ” 
is an indication of the ruling prejudice on 
tile Pacifie coast. J

A 8m Franciscan, who was sued for the 
value of half a dozen shirts made to his 
order,_ pleaded a misfit »nd appeared upon 
the witness-stand wearing one ef the gar
ments He won the case. 8

South

result being that Englishmen are del 
of employment Mr. Bright states tf 

be u concerned, there is no'
ightest foundation for the statement 
The vessel whioh embarked the 500 iAT i wnron emototed the 500 agri

cultural labourers for New Zealand has 
been stopped at Plymouth, because Lloyd's 
S^?lth5_?lled the ‘ttontion of the
Board of Trade to the fact that in the ves
sels stem the scuttles for light and vend- 
lation were only three inches above the 
”etor, and the breaking of the glass by 
ios wreckage or the waves might oatit panic and disaster, «pecially as they w^ein 
toe quarters of the unmarried females. 
The vessel has therefore been detained hr 
tooBmwdhif Trade, and will be dcraksd£»

. The Daily News says the troons at £150,000.
J GovJe™“«‘to of the United

•“d Bd8ium hsTe «^"eet. 
ed, through their representatives in Eng.
*“*• *°. > ”P>hed ” Payment with^at- 
toms of both the carbine and rifle as now

Lord Penzance on Saturday delivered 
judgment against the Bev. Mr. Dale rector

and he was admonished to abstain from 
them in future. He was also ordered to 
pay toe costs.

A Renter’s telegram dated Sydney. Feb. 
10, says :—“ The English team, under the 
«ptrnnoy of Lord Harris, have played a 
toree days return match against the 
Eleven of New South Wales. TheEUglish- 
P*”1. 111 8n*» “i succeeded in defeat-
mgtoeir opponents by an innings and 41 j

The will of Mr. Martin,
Chanty Commissi one]
Wales, provides that 
hatbands be need or 
funeral, either to the 
other person, as 1

doubtless be pardoned when thefor all amnesty
the Senate.and adds Leaf of her continuing to drudge fora Kv- 2* •“ Hl?H: jSewwt AtytThad an in- 

tomew with hm wife. He told her he had

•old to our The crime few whioh he suffered Tbs W1defenders is, it would extraordinary one. He feU in love with Florida, that of killing alligaton 
all toe skins from their heads and 
the latter as curiosities for 
tourists to take heme with them.

A little giri in Hartford, while suffering 
from a severe attack of mumps, held a 
kitten in her lap and constantly 
it. In a few days _ the face of the kitten 
began to swell and there were mumps for

“You’re toe connecting link between 
man and the menkey,” was the argument 
used by a woman’s suffrage advocate before 
a Committee of the Connecticut Legisla
ture, in answer to a man who opposed her 
ideas.

The leader and violinist of a church 
at Madison, Ind., got into a fight the other 
day, and the latter, a on ' 
getting the better of hia I 
no-legged man interfered

character ; indeed, when they have his neighbour’s wife, Mrs. Dyson, an Amer- correepondence of the Standard,inte prison or into hospitals through bought a provision store for her in Totten
ham Court Road, where she could make a 
good living easily, and that if she would re- 
aove to London, with her eon, Willie 
Ward, he would provide her with money to 
go <m with, pay her first year’s rent, and 
never tiouMe her again. Of course, he 
deceived her.x He took her to a furnished

by the result of the Pope’s inquiriesioan woman, who, married to English-*“8 to habite of intoxication, they often man, at Cleveland, Ohio, in i860, came tov ... — :——«uvjr V1WU
qualify the grog-shop wares as so much 

| _ maddening poison.’ Oneespeoially ardent 
description of alcohol is known among the 
military as ‘fixed bayonets.' A precisely 
similar term was applied to the execrable 
American whiskey of whioh our Guardsmen 
and oar Rifle Brigade drank » great deal 
too much m Canada sixteen years ago.”

The London correspondent of toe Liver- 
pool Courier writes on Lord Dufferin’s new 
appointment:—“This mixing np of the 
Colonial Service with the diplomatic is.
feTîT’,,* 1110611 to toe traditions of 
Whitehall. Throe, a man who has once 
been a Colonial Governor ought never to 
become a diplomatist, and tries sera». I 
ought, in truth, to add that there are also 
some members of Lord Dufferin’s party 
who regard him as having gone over to the 
enemy, and who do not thank him for tak
ing a course whioh will in future very 
mueh reduce their opportunities of attack
toRuama!”7 <”Tenunent in regard

There is an economic side to the question I 
of the increasing sobriety of toe British 
sailor, says toe London Globe, which some- 

ie joy of the managers of the I 
ore’ Homes. They have dis- 
eir cost that the lew their 
the more do they eat, and as

England with her husband, and Uved Pins IX. as provided for variousnugiauu wiwi Her nusnana, and lived near 
Sheffield. While they resided at DarnalL 
during which time Peace had his pony and 
gig, played religions music, and carried on

objeots. Large amounts believed to have 
been invested abroad have entirely or in 
great part disappeared, leaving no trace.

A singular and almost unprecedented 
meteorological phenomenon has been ob- 
rorved recently in Switeerland. While the 
temperature m the valleys and plains has 
been low, toe waters covered with ice, and 
“°üi on the ground, a warm south

ox»» * v  —yf — uiubiu| auu -nrnmi on
the business of thief and burglar, both Mrs. 
and Mr. Dyaon appear to have become 
*—— *“ quit his aoquaintanoe. But 

red Mrs. Dyson about, and Mrs. 
■■tonally, in company with 
nt to* music halls or theatres 
At a Sheffield fair he induced 

. lotographed with him, and the 
picture is extant—Peace, in a tall hat, frock 
coat, and gloves, leaning over the back of 
a chair in whioh Mrs. Dyson is posed. In 
this local wo* Peace looks like a respect
able mechanic in his Sunday clothes. Mr 
Dyson took a serious dislike to Peace, and 
finding on inquiry that he was not a man of 
respectable character, he forbade him his 
house. Mrs. Dyson had the disagreeable 
f"w —u communication to

who carved wooden j 
dly engaged in de- 
the Christian poet

_ .. ---- - this insult deeply.
He did n<tt, however, go again into Dyson’s 
how, bnt he need to loitet near for the 
purpose of speaking to Mrs. Dyson. On 
one occasion, finding her alooe at the 
door, he presented at her a six-shooter, and 
toreatroed to kill both heraelf and husband. 
Fee this offense a summons was issued 
against him. He did not appear when the 
ew oame on before the magistrates, and a

He

never trouble her again. Of course, he 
deceived her.x He took her to a furnished 
house which he rented et Peckham, and 
there he made hia wife and mistress live to- 
gether. Once he was recognized in Loo- 
don, and his old acquaintance followed 
tom. Peace, however, utterly eluded
him, and satisfied him that it
7*1 . °“e. ot mistaken identity
ky into the headquarters erf
toe pohee at Scotland YandT^Hm friend 
did not follow tom, and Peace, without 
going into the station, passed out of the 
yard by the public house pwage, whioh 
leads into Parliament street. On another 
occasion he addressed a policeman, who 
looked at tom ounonsly, and enquired his 
way to St Paul’s Churchyard. When 
the famous trial of the police detectives 
was gemg on he dressed himself in his

with him. wind has

stamped out

daughter of the late Brigham Young 
asked in a recent interview in Wash-awayat the

ington how she had been treated at the
capital Her reply By members ofsaints, and was Crôgroes and toe press very well, but by
Chnatians ”

tnrougn the custom of running np funeral

A verdict given at the Glamorgan — 
affirms as a principle that a railway pas- 
•anger who leans against an nnW,^ 
carnage door, and through such act fell, 
rot ox the carnage, is not goilty of contri
butory negligence. Mr. Harden, a oom- 
mwon agent at Pontypridd, was awarded 
£1, j00 compensation in an action.

The experimental tail on the electric

Christians badly.
papers are prayizfg for the whip-

I ping-post. The San Antonio Herald has 
heard of a negro who stole a box of sar
dines, valued at twenty cents, and who 
waa sent to the penitentiary, at a cost of 41,000 to the StateT

For a trifling disobedience a man in Men.

portégéenot myself re-
the boarding tariff at toe Homee is fixed.

a/ Alien _ ______  S . . *irrespective of the
funds sre beginning* to sufcr. Ufo » 
establised fact, we believe, that the ma- 

j jority of water-drinkers consume much 
more solid food than those whose dietary 

| includes stimulants. The same may £ 
raid with equal tenth about the use of 
tobacco. Habitual smokers know from 
experience that if through any cause they 
chance to be out off from their favourite 
indulgence for a few days, er even if they 
limit themselves to two or throe pipes ot 
eigsrs a day, a marked increase of appetite 
is roro to follow. It will, therefore, be an 
evil tune for Sailors’ Homee if Jack for
swears tobacco, as he seems to be forsaking 
stimulants. What his appetite would be 
if he neither smoked nor drank is difficult 
to estimate.

correspondent of the London Tima. The 
gutimat Goshawk has been for some time

that, to order to cany ont their illegtiprac- 
tioes, some fiehermea circulated the rumour 
toat apjrate veesel was off the harbour. 
The lnteUigence being conveyed to Lloyd’s, 
toe gunboat Was ordered out to look aftro 
this phantom depredator, with the result 
tireriy know». In toe meantime, toe 

** * etlted! ™sde large hauls. 
About two yeareap a similar hoax resulted 
rawndiM0m Gm3»wfc«.a perilous trip 
*° Z*° f&t Otoannen m the harbour, 

«^derabl,

^ ff^rid says there is » report ounent 
that the Princess Louise does not contem
plate remaining in Canada uninterruptedly 
during the term of Lord Lome's appoint
ment. She will probably visit England 
•veryveer, and has announced her inten
tion of continuing her personal interest in 
toe various homee end institutions of which 
herRoyal Highness is the patroness and

DEATH OF GENERAL PEEL.
vTh? Hÿ1* Hon. General Peel died at 
Marble Hall, Twickenham, on the 13th

waiting for
nominated, by the
the Chamber of Commerce has authorised 
the establishment of ton lights in the outer 
pow.
Rt^1*,01*® ^directed the General
Staff to make the Afghan war a subject of
special study. The German War Office
reüdtti ^ !T!SÎ? 10 Afghanistan with un
remitting interest, and a particular depart
ment has been mstitntedto take notiVof

the reply. He then 
Ml waiting for Mm 
as he left her. This 
ctober, 1876. From 
th of the next month, 
llysaw him loitering 

m the neighbourhood, and he spoke to her 
whenever ne had a chanoe. On toe 29th 
erf November, at about 8 o'clock at night, 
she hwl occasion to go into the little back 
P?l?.y^,,?in<[t<>J,llerho,,w- She - had a 

id. Aa she Was returning 
she was confronted by 
or I’ll fire,” he said. She 
bed into a little outride

joined a man whoBwstitee’sGerman Syrup
t nnPAhasa/l .4 L.____fibe purchased right at home, it is the meet 

«looesriul preparation ever introduced to 
“to pwple- It work» like a charm in all 
ewe o* Consumption, Pneumonia, Hemor-
'STS?* Aüîiuna’ “Tere C°agbs. Croup end 
all other Throat and Lung Diseases. No 
person has ever used this medicine without 
getting immediate relief, yet there are a 
great many poor, suffering, skeptical per
sons gome about our streets with a snspi-

ie 29th of of Mr. Arthur
toe army in June, 1815, and became Lieu- 
tensntideneral in !859. In the Parliament 
of 1826 he represented Norwich, but in 
1M1 was elected m the Conservative inter- 
rotfor Huntingdon, which constituency he 
cantoned to represent down to his retire- 
amtt mtojpnvate life, in December, 1868.
GL-ÎiT! “/““ytoCMWcitieeinCcu- 
•ervatiye Administrations. He retired in 
1867, in company with the Marquis of 
Stotomry and Lord Carnarvon, when the 

being considered by

Banneroroes,
November 29, 1876.

adds that

into theoious cough, and the voice of consumptionAAfniniy fwiro m* ^—— — ai a - vusoommg from tori, lung^ that wülTtiÿ 
ifc If you die, it is your own fault, is you
can go to your and get a samplethe Cabinet bottle lots 10c and it ; three doses will in toe to the scarletrelieve Regular rise only 75ote.

Was Dickens Kicked In Leni».868-e.o.w.
mieî

(Washington ChrxmUU, Primary *t.) 
_ Old Major Throckmorton, keeper of 
Galt House, in Louisville, is dead, 
was a good old man, and Kentucky to 
bone. When Dickens oame to Mshom

Old 0~— A good story is told (says the matter has since renamed in thm’pori*Uxbridge Village.
the Bristol Timet) of a reverend.a *7 , . 01 » reverend geni
of Bristol a connection with .the j It is stated that the Hberian Governmentpresent wall. Peacedistress, and some of the worthless charso- has instituted a system ofmof espionage the mails and t'on aUtos who trade upon it. It appears that matter going this hasoalled upon him and told himsuch an -?1iD8Æ<*,r de2S5r ind

îaren reduced to the utmost want
1846 the .Major graeefully and hospitably 

l him toss, while the sseembled
and others on MNmtif
opened. Thia

OTOwd looked on and listened with admira-ive her half a crown. Soon after •pot, he eoeled a triton going to thetics akin to enthusiasmbe passed the recipient of Ifc. Dickens,some meadows Govern*we are glad to We knowdid not speak again. Iwiça had attached to•din that capanityat Ssffii you andtheir eon1 will reckon itwithout being its for Peace cabinetobserved by them. Well, have to extend to youwere issued and 1666 offered by Gevern- to partiesto aid 0-"—t" Yeefiuid h«
this, " i.k.—___su- .The Prince ot Wales has become itiee of the metropolis offor hie capture, but to keepAs yon* especial 

1 oommand me for
porter and beet I begMiehrifcOTown,) upon whichef toe of heard of him until “John Ward,

RUr.Wlwa.Ak k___ ZL-______a e -T*the Blaokheath hurglar, wee captured ferttion./This
out Of it-n this with When lArras the camnt.

-ting »»wall at “ I will ring.four cope. where hia wifetwo 8*s*w be* gin and watervalued at ted author iresbar, gave the Julf-oreSn, and th? the Major’s boots■Med by hie wife«suiter. He old
•ed Duchess of ’» ooet-tailwhen Mr. O eluding the police for two month».put his day he up the re- point of view, and the enly 

. incident in the “Amerioi.for his arrest,No,” said American Note. Seme of théwent up and read theto see who it ■ that rooting in thefixing ittoe list fee the •tenets of Louisville,whole country. The total ■onbed as wearing ajpey 
home and shaved. He no great novelists are 

fiction than their 1
■bout their of havingthan their facte. for several

Mets»

DM ]

w.’.i
25!».'

■ toav,;,;

"pri'-w

he

power to send for persoes and j 
composed as follows :—Messie 
Creighton, Grant O’Donoghue, i 
Paxton and Wood.

Mr. WOOD said all the 
asked for in the resolution was 
the hands of the House, and he 1 
was decidedly unfair to call for 
gation into the affairs of the Pri 
late period of the session.

Mr. O’DONOGHUE said he i
ed to prove that there was some__
cally wrong in the management 
Central Prison. (Hear, hear.)

The motion waa declared lost.
DIVISION COURTS AC*.

Mr. CURRIE moved the i 
of hia bill to amend the Division 
Act. In moving the resolution, i 
out the injustice of preventing
sue in the Division Courts for I__
$106 instead of the County Court, 
a note, for instance, was fifty oi 
$100, it wouldjisve to be sued in t 
ty Court, where the expenses for 1 
fifty cents would be about $69, i 
cost in the Division Court for the j 
case of a defence being entered, _ 
amounted to about four dollars. JfL : 
thought it would be in the interest of safe, 
ora to give extended powers to the Division 
Courts.

Mr. MOWAT regretted that the opinio, 
of the judges was not in the hand» of mem
bers. He hoped that thia bill would be al
lowed to stand over till more light could 
be thrown upon the matter. Bte aneeog ' 
ingly moved an amendment to allow tite * 
matter to lie over until the country had sn 
opportunity of learning the views of the 
judges upon the question, some of whom he 
might say agreed with the pro visions of the 
bill while others opposed them. 3

Mr. MERRICK opposed the amend men* 
on the ground that legislation in thia di
rection was necessary ; and he felt certain 
the members from the rural districts would 
agree with him in his desire to give great* 
powers to the Division Courte.

Mr. GRANGE contended that the people 
of the country wanted cheap justice aid 
cheap law ; but he regretted that why# * 
law costs came up in that House, all the 
lawyers voted together to keep np the 
costs. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. CODE was in favour of the hill re- 
ceiving a second reading.

Mr. LONG took the same view. The 
bill, he said, could be discussed in Com
mittee of the Whole. The majority of the 
people of the Province demanded the relief 
offered by the measure.

Mr. MILLER avowed himself to be an 
advocate of the extension of the jurisdic
tion of these courts. He thought the 
wishes of the people should be regarded 
more than the opinions of the County 
Court Judges. He was not, however, pie- 
pared to accept the bill, as it did not go 
far enough. He considered that the exten
sion should reach $400, and in matters of 
account, $1,000. He would, therefore, 
vote for the motion of the Attorney-Gen
eral

Mr. CREIGHTON said that last seesion 
the Attorney-General promised to take up 
this matter this session, and now he asked 
for further delay. The Attorney-General 
instead of asking the opinion of the Board 
of Trade and commercial men on thia sub
ject, invited the opinion of the very riass 
of men who were opposed to the extension 
of the Division Court jurisdiction viz., 
the lawyers. He supported the second 
reading.

Mr. MEREDITH contended that the 
Attorney-General should not have left the 
matter until toe latter part of the seesion 
before the opinion of the judges were ob
tained. New, they all knew that these 
reforms had been asked for by the commer
cial men of the Province, and if for no 
other reason he would vote against the 
amendment of the Attorney-General 

Mr. CALVIN tried to convince toe gen
tlemen of the long robe that it would be 
to their interest to enlarge the jurisdiction 
of the Division Court; and if he could 
convince them that they would make as 
much fees by such enlargement, he hoped 
they would vote for the Dili He had ob
served that when a measure was introduced 
into the House against the interests of the 
lawyers they all, as » rule, voted against it. 
His constituents wanted such a measure, 
and he hoped the Government would allow 
the hill a second reading.

Mr. BETHUNE sa*- ' 
of the Division Court 
County‘ Court mights» well be alxdished 
altogether ; and he then proceeded to con
tend that iastead of reducing the costs 
they would be increased in consequence of 
the system of action which might be 
adopted by litigants. H the matter were 
touched at sll, all the courts would have to 
be remodeled. For his own part he did 
not think the time had arrived when it 
would be advisable to enlarge the powers 
of the Division Courts.

" Mr. LAUDER had observed that the 
lay members of the House had taken a | 
great interest in the debate, bnt it should 
be remembered that every time the ques
tion was brought up in the House it had 
been introduced by a lawyer. Now the 
Attorney-General had plenty of timUA 
lari session to consider the question and he | 
should have done so ; but instead of doing 
■o he wished to let the question lie over in 
order to get the opinions of the County I 
Court Judges adverse to the bill printed I 
and distributed among the publie- He | 
contended that a large number of 
ere of the Government had ch 
position relative to this bill i 
session. For his own part he was i 
of toe bill and had never been 
it; and he trusted hon. memb 
vote for it. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. CURRIE said he - had ne i 
of abolishing the County 
only desired to curtail its " 
regard to a certain class < _
kept the bill beck from time ! 
the instance of the At! 
hopes that the Government 
up and make it their own 
failing this, and being urged 1 
from all quart®* of the Hou 
brought down his bill, and he 1 
would be allowed a second 
they might mark his words, 
who voted against that bill _ 

of would be marked by the people at the l 
elections. (Hear, hear.)

A vote was then taken, and the a* 
ment was carried ; yeas, 38 ; nays, 36.

(Continued on Ftytk Page.)
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DUNKIN ACT REPEAL.
Overwhelming HaJerltj fee Bepl 

OnSarte Ceei "
Whitby, Feb. 27.—The 

first day’s vote on the by-law 
of the Donkin Act, as far as 
are as follows :—

Majority lor repeal....... .
With tve townships to he* t

THE ENGLISH MAIL.

Interesting of News.

COAL MINES.

with 1

The Queen has approved of the appoint
ment of a Royal Commimfon charged with 
the talk erf inquiring into the present 
method of working coal mines. He fro- 
quenoy with which shocking mining die- 
Iters here been recurring of late " 
rendered some action such as that 
taken abeoletely necessary.

I , ACTION FOB LIBEL.

At Nottingham Assizes, before Lord 
chief Justice Coleridge, the Bev. R. 
f. Griffiths, Baptist minister, and 
Wm. Hugh Stevenson, hie solicitor, 
were chaired with having libelled the Rev. 
Fred. Bell, the American singing prea. " 
Seven barristers were engaged in toe 
including Mr. Waddy, Q.C., who had been 
retained for Mr. Bell at 150 guineas. Mr. 
Bell when staying on a preaching visit in 
Nottingham, acted immorally, it is «aid, 
towards the servant of hie host. As Mr! 
Bell continued preaching in toe town, the 
Rev. Mr. Griffiths, assisted by his solicitor, 
published a handbill, not only making the 
ebove-named charge, but also" stating that 
while Mr. Bell was officiating u mmi-f.- 
of s chapel in Brooklyn, America, he acted 
immorally with a member of his congrega
tion. All there charges Mr. Bell denied. 
HenUfc toe present action. There were a 
number ef witnesses in court, two of whom 
were from America, and had be* brought 
to England by the defence to show that toe 
Amène* chargee were not without foun
dation. When Mr. Waddy was about to 
open the proceedings, his Lordship said 
that unie* toe prosecutor withdraw many 
ef the admissions which he made in oroes- 
examination at the police court he should 
direct the jury to find a verdict of “ not 
guilty.’’ As Mr. Waddy could not advise 
his client to withdraw what he had admit
ted when under cross-examination, his 
Lordship advised the jury to find a verdict 
ef “ not guilty," saying that he would not 
have the tome of the court wasted, seeing 
that the prosecutor's own conduct showed 
that the defendants were justified in dai*g 
what they had done, and that they had 
done it for the publie benefit. The jury 
returned a verdict accordingly, the result 
being that the prosecutor will pay the

Ldi» Hay,eldert daughter of the Earl and Countess of 
lm?lLwîd k?dLVict?ris Frederios Caro-
SmSSmSS1 Thae8bArrchbîtoo^

owing to his recent beraave- 
nrent it is not yet decided whether he will 

«• assisting ore late, will be
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SINGULAR CASE.
One of the most singular oases of mis

taken identity has come before the lord 
Mayor of london. A policeman made a 
charge of picking pockets against a gentle
man m business in the city. He said he 
had often seen him at work trying people's 
pockets, bnt, as he knew his good social 
position, lm dared not make a char 
fearing his simple evidence would not 
believed. He, therefore, got another 
officer to join him, and they together both 
swore that they had over and over again 
seen defendant picking pockets. The 
prisoner, in defence, said he would not im
pute wilful perjury to the witnesses, but 
they were under a serious mistake. The 
police, however, said they knew prisoner 
well, and could not be mistaken. A mem- 
her of the firm of John Morley A Co. and 
other gentlemen having deposed to pris
oner’s character and respectability, the 
Lord Mayor dismissed the charge as 
founded on a mistake.

THl EMBARGO ON AMERICAN CATTLE.
The Manchester Guardian, though at 

first disposed to think the English Gov
ernment hid acted without due considera
tion, now says:—“ We are not prepared to 
ssy that in this instance the department 
has acted precipitately. We now know 
from American official sooroes that pleuro
pneumonia prevails to a much greater ex 
tent in the States th* could have been 
suspected from the information previously 
allowed to leak out that the danger against 
which the Privy Council has decided to 
Mtyt stringent precautions Is a real one it 
is impoemble to deny. If the state of the 
case had been « originally renreeented there would have be^i no justification 
whatever for the order just promulgated. We have pleuro, as we have the*
always with us, and it would have___
amply preposterous to have closed our 
ports against American cattle becanse ani
mals had been found suffering from toe 
disease * in the neighbourhood of Wash
ington and elsewhere.’ The case is differ- 
eat when sash large admissions as those 
contained in toe report to Congress are 
made, and serious as the effect of the new 
order-in-Cooncil must be upon our importa- 
ftams of live stock, toe action of the Duke 
of Richmond and his colleagues will prob- 
sbly excite little surprise on either side of 
the Atlantic.”

DISTRESS AND CHARITY.
The Bishop of Manchester, writing to a 

gentleman in London on the subject of the 
d“tr®**.^ Ul® ■abecriptione for its relief, 
“J« • " There is immense difficulty in a
inse and discriminating distribution of the 
funds, toe most deserving peoplr ’ " 
often the most reluctant to come forwnra. 
»d the ‘ «tsrdy beggar ’ claw carrying off 
f*r more th* their proper share. Ihtme 
one result of the experience will be wh* 
the crisis is pest that we shall establish 
•Re organisation like that ot Elberfald, 
whieh shall place every district of the 
town under effective visitation, so *>».»■ the 
condition of ever» 
accurately known.
commena_____________
hnd ; it would certainly be 
“d I behove would do more miaohief to 
the morals of our people th* it would do 
good by relieving distrere.”

THE PRINCESS LOUISE.

ixiRD Leitrim’s murder.
The Dublin correspondent of the Times 

telegraph, to that journal that the Govern- 
“«et has just resolved not to proceed at 
the next Aseixes with the trial of the three 
■“» charged with the murder of Lord 
^m^Magplio.tion will b. i-ul to

LIVERPOOL nr A FIX.

stL^^1® £rom the United 
be fended at Hull Grimsby.

London or Sunder- 
”d, if intended for toe Engli.h market. 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT’S MAnaiAn»
Thia marriage will be aolmnrimrl witk 

splendour. The names ef the heidee-
•2uid!t?îed.î" L*dT 018^kville Bus- 
reYffcSf^terof to.Duke.nd Onto-

^eatoopsogLondou,Oxford, Worcester, 
.Th® b*t m* of toe ^ke of Connaught will be the Prince of 

wales and Prince Leopold. The foreign 
guests invited to be present onto. 
*epicious occasion are toe King of the 
Belgians, the Imperial Prince *d Prince* 
of.°*r™“y’ the Prince and Prinoe* Fred- 
mck Chari* of Prussia, the Duke *d 

of Saxe-Coburg, and the Grand 
Duke of Hesse.
JOINT STOCK BANKS AND LIMITED LIABILITY. 

The Times in its city article says 
Another meeting ef the Joint Stock 

®snhf was held to-day, but, * on former 
oooaaioos, little else was done beyond w- 
tabhahing the fact that * the several 
b*ks interests were so divergent no ». 
bitrary limit of liability could possibly be 
accepted * satisfactory to all This, at 
least, seems to be toe opinion of those de
legated to diacu* the question. Some, we 
understand, strongly object to attaching 
^ “ Limited" after their ntwa
while others are quite indifferent; It 
seems tobe quite evident that the question 
of the effect to be produced upon toe ous- 
to™”* °f .the banks weighs much more 
heavily with the directors th* the inter- 
esta of their shareholders. The main oon-
*™®f*Lon is to effect some oh*ge whioh 
will lumt toe liability without reusing a 
*■«< h"?®®"» »nd we fear the larger 
banks will find great difficulty in combin
ing these two objects. ”

ITEMS.
The Wimbledon Meeting is fixed to begin 
i the second Monday in July.
^ ■tl>6-1™* ■**>«—I pro* is in raptures 

over the British reverse m Zulufend. One 
erf them concludes * exultant article with 
Te Deum laudamus.

The Eeaex Chamber of Agriculture has 
paaaed a resolution that the few of distre* 
is marions to the beet interests of the 
landlord, unjust to the temmt, and decep
tive to toe trader. v

bJïinTMÆVÀ w;
ported, £1,500,000, *d this is taken as •
sn^c^dGon’ enwci*Uy among

The Whitehall Review understands that 
the Government has decided to call upon 
aU members of the oonsufer body who have 
attained toe age of seventy to retire. The 
umber of consuls affected by thia edict is

The news of the disaster has reached In- 
• *® *Pmt to which it has be* re

ceived by some, of the native trib* is in- 
docmg great caution * the part of the
&K,£e m d"Wing tr00pi

With reference to the rumours prevailing 
* contemplated redaction of the
;tthL^T*X a*d Navy Gas’ette *>•-

lievw it to be the ease that the forth
coming Estimates will show a decrease of 
eomaim, tooummd men in the iufentay.
^ of Argyll’s book
on the E*tern Question has been so great 
that the publishers have been unable to 
keep paoe with the denuuid, and already, 
with toe exception of a few copies, it ii
3T*d0£fe Pnnt" Tb® Dnke rtâl look.

For rome time the Sheffield death-rate 
hro been rather high. Mr. Morley, chief 
^itogjugtrotOTtoth» borough, has just

The Martini-Henry rifle

Sin connection with the Liverpool Li- 
’ wm 882,106, thst of Muchestar 11

wi* 383,874 ; followed by Dundee with 
245,363 ; Rochdale, 173,487 ; Bolt* 1« 860 ; and Plymouth, 126,059! 7,"l
■ G"7 de wüton wm hunt
ing with the Cottesmore hounds ne» MÎltou thi. week, hi. horse hifedîo 
some high raife, *d Lord Grey wm thrown 
with great violence. One of his legs was 
frecto redin twopfeoes. He is

He wm out hunting with the 
hound», and ne» Kimbolton MsTotm fell

ribs are broken. 
fJ^hLblZ^* oontinue to be heavily de-

°hwln” 01 ^tie-
execution. The forger always adver- 
bum • =ler> end sends the person 
engaged to the bank with a ehequrTln 
toe event of delay in the messenger’s 
return he oonoludw something has gone 
Rong, and makes himself scarce. Two 
cheques of over £600 each were lately 
«shed in this way, *d a third would have 
been cashed only that it wm drawn on
thî1LPîP®r‘J "“eeniofc pi* baffles 
the bank» and the police.

The Loudon correspondent of the Leeds 
Mem.ro demee tost the failure of the pro- 
P08™ 4™“ University Bill was dne to toe 
impoembUity of ratifying toe Catholioes.
It wm at the feat moment ab*doned on 
awrant of the serious attitude assumed by 
*i!fnlP® *eeotion, toe Tory party. The 
old Ton* would not stand toe idée of*, 
dowrng Popery in *y shape or form, *d 
henoe toe reason why the Catholics have 
been left out in the cold. The wrath *d 
disappointment of the Irish members are 
very great.
. In. * ■* «ie Derby assizes, where
two domestic servante were charged with 
theft, the Judge, having said the case 
wo™d adjourned, the jury objected, 
saying that they had made up their minds, 

i and that neither the summing up of the 
Judge or the speech* of counsel would 
alter their verdict. The Judge said that 
in the* circumstances it would be a 
“ solemn faroe" to adjourn, *d, after oon- 
sultin» with Lord Coleridge, agreed to ac-^gttoeif verfflot o{ not

The Albert Hall is now illuminated with 
unwonted brilliancy by five electric lamps 
suspended from the dome. Under the fra
mer system of lighting by gas, a nominal 
illuminating power of 43.0& o*dl* wm 
employed while the illuminating power 
obtained from toe electric lights is eeti- 
mseed at 30,000 only ; but toe new light
ing wm found superior to the old in power 
M well m in quail to. Dr. Siemens, whose 
apparatus is need, is confident that his 
electric lix’ I

AT PEACE AT LAST. Itoo for him, *d re- 
Here he met, liv

A Remarkable Criminal Faya the Fini I 
Penalty ef the Law.

EXTRAORDINARY CAREER OF A MURDERER.
----------- —-------- I »rge lace reODety x-------------- ---- „„

London Feb. 26.-Ch»l* Peace, toe ^=8^ «dsloosl efito» believed he lmd 
notorious burglar and murderer, executed toaoed toe thief to toe house where Peace 
at Leeds yesterday, died forgiving all hie Thompson, wm redding. He found

Pm* there, *d w*ted to make a search, 
reace, in the mild, innocent m*ner he 
could assume in * emergency, said, “ I’m 
a packm*—[a peddler or travelling 
draper]—my pack is down stairs ; I shal

Some days before the execution, 
he confessed thst he wm the murderer of a 
Mtochester policeman at Whalley Range 
in 1876, for whioh a man named Hobson 
wm sentenced to death, but the sent** 
wm commuted on account of Hobson’s 
youth, to life imprisonment. Pea* said he 
WM surprised by the officers while attampt- 
mg a burglary *d fired in seH-defen*. 
He wm m Court- wh* Hobeon Was sen
tenced. The Manchester newspapers find 
chscrepana* between the statements of 
Pea* and toe oiroumstanceeof toe Whalley
Ran ire mn rrl pr T* in «___ la

AMERICAN NOTES.

ru£Vp^*°*“^<l011"11 y®" *•
A Chicago baby began earlv to 

theworld, having been born in ?a hotel ele-

“Wanted—To exchange, music lessons 
« »n advertisement in a Chi-cago paper.

£ iomnambnliet in Fountain City, Wis.
“Vi0*fingu®r 5ito * axe while asleep’ 
a felon being the incitement. F

During 1878 Puget Sound exported 160,- 
000 tons of coal, and 200,000 fret of lum. 
her, and employed 600 vessels.

Watertown, N. Y.,* reports thirty-one 
mow storms since December 19th last fe 
which 120 inch* of snow have fallen. ’

A Texas paper estimât* that there were 
at least 300 persons murdered in that State 
iMt ye». Twelve men were executed.

In the southern part of Texas core is up. 
*d in Florida it is a foot high, *d the 
people are eating young cabbages and green

There fee coal mine ne» San Antonio, 
*L?^._Wbl -prodace8 good coal in large
qu*tities. It wm discovered accident-

^*”g msde to restore to 
Philadelphia the industry of porcelain
to mf’ WlUCh flouruhed toere from 1816

A Chinese Romeo went to serenade a 
Chin*e Juliet m Carson, Nev., *d wm
balcon?4 ^ *nVl1 whowa» hiding on the

. Coming, of Arkansas, left a wffl 
which binds his executors to dig five grav* 
for him *d set up five tombstones to his 
memory.

A Michig* editor advertises his pap» 
for sale, *ying that he desires to put many 
hundred miles between himself and his 
mother-in-law.

A Connecticut man recently said, “ Lend 
me a doll». My wife has left me, *d I
b“forhe^^r--thatI"1 “0t re,pan8i"

A cigar dealer in Middletown, N. Y„ 
has hang m his window a list of toe name 
of hia non-paying customers, into amounts 
due, large and small.

Mrs. John Jacob Astor, in ten years, bra 
eecimed horn* and the means of a liveli
hood tor about 450 homeless children, at a o*t of about $67,000. ^

A Kansas m* who offered bail for a 
fnend waa raked by toe judge if he had 
*y encumbrance on hia farm. “Oh. Tee.” 
said he, “ my old woman. ’’

A gorgeously equipped open bürouehe 
roes up and down Fifth Avenue, New 
York, with one wheel painted green, one 
red, one yellow, *d one blue.

, , = —lien* a m* in Men-
dors, Ill., looked his daughter in a room 
*d kept her there for 16 years, making 
her * imbecile. The mm wm obstinate 
*d the daughter wm like him. And there 
wm a stepmother in the case.

The mule is a disappointing animal. One 
fell down a shaft in Maryl*d eighty-five 
feet deep. Everyone said, “That mule’s 
dtisd# but it was hoisted up uninjured Awf 
walked away, and just M every one said, 
“ That mule's not hurt," it laid down and 
died. •

In a breach of promise lawsuit, in Mw- 
shalltown, Iowa, toe plaintiff swore that 
he broke toe engagement with the defend
ant because, wh* he slipped and fed on 
the ice, she laughed unfeelingly. She 
swore that she laughed because he would 

, not have fall* if he had not bowed with 
offer of a superfluous politeness to a young wo**.
" * A resident of North Adams; Mass., re

cently buried his wife, a worn* of unusual 
size, *d a few days after the rad event a 
neighbour attempted a little in the oensofe- 
tory line by remarking : “ Well, Mr. — 
you have met with a heavy lora." “Yea," 
replied the mourner with a sigh, “she 
weighed ’most four hundred pound !”

A citizen of Norwich, Conn., went into 
a hardware store the other day ami in
quired, " How much do you ask for a 
bath tub for a child?” “Three 
■od seventy-five cents," wm the replv. 
“W-h-e-wV’ whistled the

we’ll have to keep on waahingthe

thus
weeks

"** guess 1
baby in the coal wuttie till prie* 
down."

Elfes Black, a farmer ne» Doylestewn, 
IX, has sixteen harvests of hay end grain 
rotting in stacks on his farm. Whea farm 
produ* beg* to rise with toe breaking 

sarnie I ??*. WM" he held his crop for stiff 
twin g high» prioea. When prioes felL embitter* 
to au hv disappointment, he kept on stacking 

l other I 000 worth of nay and grain

A young negro wota* in New Orleans 
bra phmomenally big and ill-ahaped feet. 
She wm induced by a photographer te sit 
for a portrait, and, after several trials, he 
gave her a picture that she tarried away 
with delight. A few days fetor she ascer
tained his reel motive, for she raw s fife- 
size view of her feet displayed for sab in 
the store». She has instituted a «nit for 
damages.

David Peters, a negro, hra for ten yearn 
heena convict in the Rhode Isfend State 

He wm uneducated when he en-» eret priron. He was uneducated when he en- 
*d the tered, but immediately became a hard stu- 
i* to be | dent, and hra spent aU of hi. leisure in a

■ding, writ

now raid to
an effort is b,

— opened *d 
■pen their re
set their hav-

8adet?rocure his 
I ing five years of his i


